The B960 pedestrian gate has been designed to complement other products in the Heras entrance control range, providing integrated, safe and secure pedestrian access. Constructed with close Zenith mesh on the external face and grid mesh on the internal face, the B960 satisfies highly demanding security criteria, excels when used in combination with the Heras range of full height high security turnstiles to provide a comprehensive pedestrian access control solution.

Having been evaluated by the Centre for Protection of Nation Infrastructure (CPNI), the B960 is designed to resist attacks on the front cover plate which protects the locking mechanism, as well as attack on the locking bar, the slide bar, and the gate hinges.

Available in a range of colours, tested and manufactured to resist the effects of difficult weather and harsh environments, the B960 can easily integrate with existing site access control systems or be supplied with a bespoke access control technology system.

- Sturdy, durable design ensures longevity with low maintenance requirements
- Security Equipment Assessment Panel (SEAP) approved heavy duty lock, capable of integration with all existing access control technology
- Ideal when utilised in combination with vehicle gates for a complete access control solution
- Close prison mesh external face and grid mesh internal face
- Provides emergency / disability access when combined with the B970 turnstile series

B960
Entrance control / High security pedestrian gate

Experts in perimeter protection
Technical specification
- Welded construction pedestrian gate fabricated from hollow RHS section steel frame
- Fully continuous and finished welds
- Grid mesh RHS panel internal - prison mesh external
- Heavy hollow RHS steel section gate support frame
- Heavy duty hinges
- Hot zinc spray, polyester powder coated to a minimum of 75 microns
- Fail locked
- Security Equipment Assessment Panel (SEAP) approved heavy duty single point manual/electrical dead lock

Options & software
- Choice of any standard RAL colour
- Access control reader/proximity/biometric
- Intercom
- Choice of widths and heights
- Galvanisation available

Ordering information
Contact your local Heras office for precise ordering details.